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4093; John Twiggs, 406-243-4565.
NEW ‘BACKROADS OF MONTANA’ SET TO AIR
MISSOULA -
“Backroads of Montana,” the popular travelogue series on Montana PBS, will present 
an all-new episode at 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 26.
The program, “Places of Note,” remembers the one-and-only Luigi -  an entertainer and 
trickster who operated Luigi’s House of Dancing Dolls in Butte from the 1950s to the ’70s. 
Luigi was famous for his raucous performances that featured puppets, mannequins and “the 
pipes.” He was the Don Rickies, Bob Hope and Lawrence Welk of Butte -  all rolled into one.
Producer Gus Chambers interviewed family and friends and used rare audio archives of 
Luigi’s performances in the historical profile.
The episode also revisits the Ozark Club, a fabled nightclub and jazz hot spot that 
thrived in downtown Great Falls during the 1940s and ’50s. The club attracted top-notch jazz 
musicians from around the country, as well as local performers who relished the chance to play 
with well-known stars.
The Ozark Club was resurrected in the summer of 2007 by the Great Falls History 
Museum. Backroads producer John Twiggs attended the event and interviewed family members
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of the club’s owners, Leo Lamar and Jack Mahood, who as a young man from Big Sandy 
learned to play jazz with the Ozark Club band.
An unlikely addition to the musical lineup is a visit to a geologic site outside 
Whitehall. But an odd pile of boulders there is renowned for a peculiar quality -  they ring or 
chime when stuck with a hammer.
William Marcus will host the program on-location at the Rialto Theatre in Deer Lodge.
“Backroads of Montana” is a production of Montana PBS, a collaborative effort of The 
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